
 
Big Brothers Big Sisters of New York City

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 2014
Quaker Ridge Golf Club

Scarsdale, NY

17TH ANNUAL INVITATIONAL
GOLF OUTING 



LIVE AUCTION

1. Fine Wine Package & Dinner for Four at Harry’s Cafe

2. Tickets to After Midnight on Broadway & Dinner at Rothmann’s

3. New England Patriots Tickets

4. Foursome at Quaker Ridge Golf Club

5. Foursome at Manhattan Woods Golf Club

6. Threesome and Stay at Moselem Springs Golf Club

7. Round of Golf at Hampton Hills Country Club

8. Threesome at Sebonack Golf Club

9. Threesome at Friar’s Head

10. Threesome at Maidstone Club

11. Four Night Jackson Hole Getaway at Teton Pines Country Club

12. Five Days in Mt. Tremblant, a Canadian Getaway

13. One Week South Africa Safari Camp

14. New York Yankees Tickets & Mariano Rivera Signed Memorabilia

15. Red Sox Tickets at the EMC Club

16. Racecar Driver for a Day

17. Tickets to The Daily Show & LIVE! with Kelly and Michael &
      Dinner at the 21 Club

18. Cynthia Rowley Shopping Night

19. Dinner for Ten at Harry’s Italian

20. A Night Out on the Town

21. Threesome at Westchester Country Club



Package 1 - Minimum Bid: $1,000
Fine Wine Package & Dinner for Four at Harry’s Cafe

Enjoy four (4) bottles of fine wine from Vintry Fine Wines.

This package also includes dinner for four (4) at Harry's Cafe & Steak located 
at One Hanover Square with wine personally selected by Harry Poulakakos. 
Following your meal at Harry’s, enjoy an after dinner drink at Vintry Wine & 
Whiskey located at 57 Stone Street.  

With its large oval booths and rich bronze leather banquets, the main dining 
room at Harry's Cafe & Steak is the perfect place to enjoy a meal.  Harry’s 
Café & Steak has been an institution in its Hanover Square location since 
1972 and its rich history comes through when you dine there.

DONATED BY PAUL LAMAS

Package 2 - Minimum Bid: $750
Tickets to After Midnight on Broadway & Dinner at Rothmann’s 

Enjoy two (2) tickets to see After Midnight on Broadway, the hottest new 
musical this year according to New York Magazine. After Midnight combines 
the big-band songs of Duke Ellington and the best dancing in town.  A compa-
ny of New York’s best singers, dancers and tappers join forces with The Jazz 
at Lincoln Center All-Stars, a 17-piece band created by jazz great Wynton 
Marsalis.  It’s a glamorous, high-energy celebration of Harlem’s legendary 
Cotton Club.  A rotating list of headline performers for upcoming shows 
includes: Patti LaBelle, Gladys Knight and Natalie Cole. Date to be scheduled 
based on availability.

Before or after the show, enjoy dinner for two (2) at Rothmann's Steakhouse in 
Midtown. Rothmann's is a favorite among theatergoers, business people, 
shoppers and anyone else seeking a great meal, a beautiful location, and 
world-class service. Alcoholic beverages are not included.  Valid through 
8/15/2014.

DONATED BY SPOTCO & LOU SWITZER



Package 3 - Minimum Bid: $2,000
New England Patriots Tickets

Four (4) tickets to see the Patriots play at Gillette Stadium, a world-class 
facility located in Foxborough, Massachusetts.

Your seats are located in the Fidelity Clubhouse, at the 50 yard line where you 
will have a private suite with a fireplace, full bar and sliding windows to 
experience the exciting atmosphere within the stadium.  This package includes 
a parking pass and special access road to enter and exit the stadium. These 
tickets are impossible to purchase elsewhere!

Tickets will be arranged on a mutually agreeable date.

DONATED BY THOMAS NIEDERMEYER

Package 4 - Minimum Bid: $2,000
Foursome at Quaker Ridge Golf Club

Playing at Quaker Ridge Golf Club or “Tillinghast’s Treasure”, as it is often 
called, is a unique opportunity. Built in 1916, Quaker Ridge is widely 
recognized as one of the premier courses in the world.

The package includes a foursome and lunch at Quaker Ridge in Scarsdale, 
NY on a mutually agreeable weekday with the Club.  Caddie fees are the 
responsibility of the winner.

DONATED BY QUAKER RIDGE GOLF CLUB



Package 5 - Minimum Bid: $1,000
Manhattan Woods Golf Club

Recently ranked as one of the top golf courses in New York, Manhattan 
Woods offers one of the finest private 18-hole designs in the state.  Just 35 
minutes from midtown Manhattan, the course is a perfect escape from the 
chaos of the office.   The modern, championship course designed by Gary 
Player includes hills and wetlands, defining features of this parkland-style 
course, along with thick fescue grasses bordering the fairways.  

This package includes a foursome of golf and lunch.  Gratuities and caddies 
are not included. Valid until October 31, 2014. Date to be mutually agreed 
upon with the club.

DONATED BY LOU SWITZER

Package 6 - Minimum Bid: $2,000
Threesome and Stay at Moselem Springs Golf Club

Moselem Springs Golf Club in Fleetwood, PA has been recognized as one of 
America's greatest golf courses. A quick two hours from Manhattan, it is set in 
the lush, rolling hills of Berks County and is truly a spectacular “golfing enclave 
of great natural beauty and a course of unusual charm and excellence”, to 
quote its founder, Hawley Quier.

You and two guests will enjoy a round of golf accompanied by a member host, 
caddies are included. In addition to golf, you will enjoy an overnight stay at 
Moselem Springs with three meals included (lunch, dinner, breakfast).  Date to 
be mutually agreed upon with member host.

DONATED BY DOMINICK ANTONELLI



Package 7 - Minimum Bid: $1,000
Round of Golf at Hampton Hills Country Club

Get away to the beautiful Hampton Hills Country Club in Westhampton. 
Although this course can be difficult with its hilly terrain and wooded areas, 
there is no doubt that you will enjoy yourself because of the breath-taking 
landscape during the entire 18 holes. But make sure to take advantage of this 
offer before the summer is over so you can continue the relaxing day at the 
beautiful beach just around the corner. 

This package includes a foursome of golf and lunch Monday - Thursday or a 
threesome of golf hosted by the donor during summer 2014.  Date to be 
mutually agreed upon with the donor.

DONATED BY MICHAEL CONWAY

Package 8 - Minimum Bid: $2,500
Threesome at Sebonack Golf Club

Situated on 300 acres in Southampton, NY, and neighboring the historic 
National Golf Links of America and Shinnecock Hills Golf Course, Sebonack 
features holes that offer panoramic views of Long Island’s Great Peconic Bay 
and Cold Spring Pond. The visual impact of the water vistas competes for the 
golfer’s eye with the rolling fairways, expansive bunkers and waste dunes, and 
undulating greens.

Course designers Jack Nicklaus and Tom Doak have used the natural 
contours and features of the land to create a unique look. The result is that 
Sebonack looks quite different from its illustrious neighbors and provides a 
strong golfing challenge for players of all calibers.

This package includes a threesome of golf and lunch hosted by the donor and 
includes caddie fees.  Date to be mutually agreed upon with member host.

DONATED BY JONATHAN BRAM



Package 9 - Minimum Bid: $2,500
Threesome at Friar’s Head

Friar’s Head, set on Long Island’s North Fork, is currently ranked by Golf 
Magazine and Golf Digest as one of the Top 40 golf courses in the world and 
was designed by Masters Champion Ben Crenshaw and his design partner Bill 
Coore.  A number of the holes at Friar’s play through massive dunes and 
feature stunning views of the Long Island Sound that compliment this 
world-class golf experience.

This package includes a threesome of golf and lunch hosted by the donor and 
includes caddie fees. Date to be mutually agreed upon with member host.

DONATED BY GARY LILLEY

Package 10 - Minimum Bid: $2,500
Threesome at Maidstone Club

Set against the Atlantic Ocean in the town of East Hampton, N.Y., Maidstone is 
one of the oldest and most exclusive golf clubs in the United States. The 
course features several holes that play over and around a tidal marsh, but the 
main attractions are holes 7-14, which play through and over sand dunes next 
to the ocean. 

This package includes a threesome of golf with lunch and drinks hosted by the 
donor.  Date to be mutually agreed upon with member host on a Friday or 
weekend in June, July or September 2014. Caddie fees are the responsibility 
of the winner.

DONATED BY JIM AYER



Package 11 - Minimum Bid: $3,000
Four Night Jackson Hole Getaway at Teton Pines Country Club

Enjoy a four (4) night stay in a beautiful condo at the Teton Pines Country Club 
in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. This fabulous condo features two bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, a fireplace, deck, pool, bar and unlimited golf.  Jackson Hole is an 
ideal destination, winter or summer. The property borders some of the most 
beautiful mountains in the Rockies and is convenient to many of Jackson 
Hole’s finest activities. During the winter, the weather and climate make for 
some of the best ski conditions in the Rockies, with cross country skiing in the 
Pines, downhill skiing at Jackson Hole, Grand Targhee or Snow King and 
snowmobiling in Yellowstone National Park.

This package is good from January 2015 thru December 2015. Date to be 
mutually agreed upon with owner.

DONATED BY THOMAS NIEDERMEYER

Package 12 - Minimum Bid: $3,000
Five Days in Mt. Tremblant, A Canadian Getaway

Come be our guest in Mt. Tremblant, Quebec for five (5) days and escape to a 
world-class four-season resort where the opportunities and adventures are 
endless. Whether you desire to take on the highest skiable terrain (3,001 ft.) in 
the breathtaking Laurentian Mountains in the winter or take in the fresh 
mountain air, crystal clear lakes and rolling hills during the summer, your 
experience will be unforgettable.

In addition, Tremblant is home to a lively European-style resort Village, which 
features a wide variety of shops, restaurants, and nightlife and has been rated 
as the #1 resort in Eastern North America by the readers of SKI Magazine.

Date to be mutually agreed upon with owner.

DONATED BY THOMAS NIEDERMEYER



Package 13 - Minimum Bid: $4,000
One Week South Africa Safari Camp

Enjoy a week-long stay in South Africa on the Welgevonden Game Reserva-
tion in your own camp.  The camp includes a main lodge with a kitchen, 
fireplace, bar and pool, accommodations for ten (10) in five (5) separate 
chalets and your own personal driver.  At 37,500 hectares in size, Welgevon-
den Game Reserve lies in the Waterberg plateau, just north of Johannesburg. 
Here guests enjoy unlimited traversing through the reserve and experience an 
environment with harmonious biodiversity conservation and game viewing.

Rolling wooded mountains cut by deep rocky ravines and majestic gorges 
make Welgevonden Game Reserve an evocative piece of Africa. Welgevon-
den is home to over 50 different mammals, including the Big Five, and boasts 
one of the largest populations of white rhino on a private reserve anywhere in 
Africa. It is the diversity of habitat on the reserve that encourages such a wide 
range of wildlife as well as over 250 bird species, including rare blue cranes. 

Spring and Fall are the best times to visit.  This package is good from June 
2014 to June 2015. Date to be mutually agreed upon with owner.  Airfare is not 
included.

DONATED BY THOMAS NIEDERMEYER

Package 14 - Minimum Bid: $3,000
New York Yankees Tickets & Mariano Rivera Memorabilia

Take home a piece of history with items signed by the Sandman himself 
including an Authentic Jersey with a retirement patch as well as an Official 
MLB Baseball.  Serving as the Yankees' closer for 17 seasons, Mariano Rivera 
is a thirteen-time All-Star, a five-time World Series champion and the MLB's 
career leader in saves (652) and games finished (952).

In addition, enjoy four (4) tickets to a New York Yankees game in Legend 
Seats for an April 2015 game (Section 20, Row 8).  Food and non-alcoholic 
beverages are included. The date will be provided and is non-negotiable.

DONATED BY BBBS OF NYC & FIRST NATIONWIDE TITLE



Take home a piece of history with items signed by the Sandman himself 
including an Authentic Jersey with a retirement patch as well as an Official 
MLB Baseball.  Serving as the Yankees' closer for 17 seasons, Mariano Rivera 
is a thirteen-time All-Star, a five-time World Series champion and the MLB's 
career leader in saves (652) and games finished (952).

In addition, enjoy four (4) tickets to a New York Yankees game in Legend 
Seats for an April 2015 game (Section 20, Row 8).  Food and non-alcoholic 
beverages are included. The date will be provided and is non-negotiable.

DONATED BY BBBS OF NYC & FIRST NATIONWIDE TITLE

Package 15 - Minimum Bid: $1,500
Red Sox Tickets at the EMC Club

Two (2) tickets to see the Red Sox play at the historic Fenway Park. 

These tickets are located in the remarkable EMC club, which overlooks the 
playing field and the city of Boston. The inside of the club is climate controlled 
and includes an elegant restaurant and three full-service bar areas. Outside 
you will find padded seats with a TV screen in each section and some of the 
best views in baseball. Dining in the club is limited exclusively to EMC Club 
Members. Therefore, this incredible offer is impossible to experience without a 
membership.

Date to be mutually agreed upon with donor.

DONATED BY THOMAS NIEDERMEYER

Package 16 - Minimum Bid: $2,500
Racecar Driver for a Day

Whether you’ve never driven on a racetrack before or you’re a track fanatic, 
this is the experience for you.
 
As the guest of Monticello Motor Club in Monticello, NY,  you’ll have the 
opportunity to experience life as a member of the most exclusive motorsports 
club in North America, and enjoy the thrill of high-performance driving in a safe 
and controlled environment. Own a fast or classic car you’d like to exercise for 
a few laps? Bring it.
 
The Track Day includes: 
• Three hours of driving around multiple track configurations in one of MMC‘s 
high performance vehicles (Hot laps included!)
• Personal driving coach
• Concierge services, catered breakfast & lunch
• Access to full clubhouse amenities & a full facility tour

DONATED BY WIJE WIJEGOONARATNA



Package 17 - Minimum Bid: $1,000
Tickets to The Daily Show & LIVE! with Kelly and Michael

& Dinner at the 21 Club

Enjoy four (4) VIP tickets to attend a taping of The Daily Show with Jon 
Stewart and four (4) VIP tickets to attend a taping of LIVE! with Kelly & 
Michael.  

This package also includes dinner for four (4) at the 21 Club. From the 
ornamental jockey figurines to the secret wine cellar, '21' is an American icon. 
Officially opened on January 1, 1930, '21' is one of America’s most famous 
speakeasies from the Prohibition Era. Designed with its own disappearing bar 
and a secret wine cellar to hide the illegal liquor from prying eyes, it’s a place 
where celebrities and captains of industry have wined and dined for more than 
80 years. Alcoholic beverages are not included.  Valid through 12/31/2014.

DONATED BY THE DAILY SHOW, LIVE! WITH KELLY AND MICHAEL & 
LOU SWITZER

Package 18 - Minimum Bid: $1,000
Cynthia Rowley Shopping Night

Bid on an opportunity to invite up to 50 friends to host a private shopping night 
at either of the Cynthia Rowley stores in NYC. Guests will sip on champagne 
and be treated to a styling session from Cynthia herself and 20% off all 
merchandise purchased. 

Rowley’s namesake collection has grown to include women’s wear, men’s 
wear, eyewear, handbags, shoes, legwear, shapewear and home sewing 
products.  Rowley is consistently called upon as a style authority on TV, with 
appearances on “Project Runway”, “Oprah”, “David Letterman”, “The Today 
Show,” and “The View"" among others. Her work has been featured in nearly 
every major magazine and newspaper domestically and internationally, and is 
sold in over sixty Cynthia Rowley boutiques around the world.

DONATED BY CYNTHIA ROWLEY



Package 19 - Minimum Bid: $1,000
Dinner for Ten at Harry’s Italian

Opened in 2009 as a partnership between restaurateurs Peter and Harry 
Poulakakos and the renowned team from Nick's Pizza, Harry's Italian offers 
single and family style Italian cuisine as well as round and old fashioned 
square pies. 

Your party of ten (10) will enjoy appetizers, pizza, main course, dessert, wine 
and beer at this delicious restaurant located at Two Gold Street.

DONATED PAUL LAMAS

Package 20 - Minimum Bid: $750
A Night Out on the Town

Enjoy a night out on the town for four (4) people.  Your evening begins with 
cocktails and appetizers at award winning Dead Rabbit Tavern located at 30 
Water Street followed by a burlesque show (Tuesday or Sunday) at Bathtub 
Gin located at 132 Ninth Avenue. This package also includes a $100 Uber Gift 
Certificate for transportation for your night out.

Dead Rabbit Tavern embodies the conviviality of Old New York and the 
Irish-American tradition and is dedicated to advancing the art and practice of 
hospitality.  It has been voted the Best New Cocktail Bar 2013, World's Best 
Cocktail Menu 2013 and International Bartender of the Year 2013 (Jack 
McGarry).

Inspired from the prohibition era, Bathtub Gin upholds tradition by mixing their 
gin and other spirits with the finest and freshest fruits, juices, syrups and 
infusions in cocktails inspired by original recipes.  Their burlesque show is 
sure to entertain and provide a memorable evening for all.

DONATED BY PAUL LAMAS & UBER



Package 21 - Minimum Bid: $2,000
Threesome at Westchester Country Club

Considered one of the best golf courses in the United States, Westchester 
Country Club may also be one of the most familiar to the American golf fan as 
a long standing site for PGA Tour events.  The Walter Travis designed West 
Course is hilly and heavily wooded, rolling through thick stands of pine, oak, 
and maple. The terrain is dotted with rocky outcroppings, some of which 
create blind spots which add to the complexity and difficulty of the course. 
Members and Pros alike enjoy the course for its beautiful landscaping, premier 
conditioning and perpetual challenge.

This package includes a threesome of golf and lunch hosted by the donor. 
Caddie fees are the responsibility of the winner.  Date to be mutually agreed 
upon with member host.

DONATED BY DOMINIC LEPORE


